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A new approach based on the correlated spectroscopy (COSY) in 2D NMR has been described for determi- 
nation of sugar geometries in oligonucleotides. Under the usual ow resolution conditions employed in 
COSY, the intensities ofcross peaks depend on the magnitudes of coupling constants. There are five vicinal 
coupling constants in a deoxyribose ring which are sensitive to the sugar geometry. The presence, absence 
and rough comparison of relative intensities of COSY cross peaks arising from such coupling constants 
enable one to fix the sugar conformation to a fair degree of precision. The methodology has been applied 
to d-GAATTCGAATTC. It is observed that ten out of the twelve nucleotide units in this sequence xhibit 
a rare 01’-endo geometry. The EcoRI cleavage sites (between G and A) in the dodecanucleotide show an 
interesting variation in the conformation with the two sugars attached to the Gs acquiring a geometry be- 
tween C2’-endo and C4’-endo. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The three-dimensional structure of nucleic acids 
is fixed by the sugar geometry, the glycosidic bond 
rotation x and the conformation of the sugar- 
phosphate backbone [l-4]. The conformation of 
the deoxyribose ring thus plays a central role in the 
secondary structures of DNA. Models of the 
relatively better characterised DNA structures - A, 
B, and 2 are based on C3 ’ -endo (3E), C2 ’ -endo 
(‘E) or an alternation, such as sugar puckers. 
However, significant deviations from the above 
geometries have been detected in single crystal X- 
ray diffraction studies. An elegant and more 
general description of the five membered furanose 
ring is based on the pseudorotation concept [5]. 
Here, the torsional angles in the sugar ring are 
described in terms of the pseudorotation 
parameter P and the maximum sugar pucker (T,). 
The correspondence between P and the ring con- 
formations is indicated in fig. 1. Further, in view of 
the scatter of the observed sugar conformations, 
one often uses the terms N (P = - 90 to 90” cover- 
ing conformations such as C3’-endo, C2’-exo, 
etc.) and S (P = 90-270” covering conformations 
such as C2’-endo, C3’-exo, etc.) to distinguish 
between the two families of energy favored 
conformations. 
Information on the solution structures of nucleic 
acids can be obtained using two-dimensional 
Fourier transform (2D FT) NMR techniques; 
strategies for structure determination using 2D 
NOESY techniques have been discussed earlier’ 
[6-lo]. In this paper we discuss new strategies 
which can be used to obtain details about the sugar 
ring conformations of individual nucleotide units 
in DNA segments. The ideas are demonstrated 
with d-GAATTCGAATTC as an example. 
2. STRATEGIES 
Conformation of deoxyribose ring can be deter- 
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mined by making use of the 3-bond coupling con- 
stants (3J) between the various protons in the ring 
[ 1,2]. There are five 35 values, namely Hl ‘-H2’, 
Hl’-H2”, H2’-H3’, H2”-H3’ and H3’-H4’, 
which are related to the relevant H-C-C-H dihedral 
angle 4, according to the relation [3]. 
J = 10.2 cos24 - 0.8 cos # 
The above dihedral angles are inter-dependent and 
their values can be calculated in terms of the two 
pseudorotation parameters, P and T,,,. Tm is a con- 
stant for the d-ribose and thus various geometries 
can be expressed in terms of P. 
Fig.1 shows the plots of the five coupling con- 
stants in a deoxyribose ring as a function of P. In 
these calculations, a value of 38” has been taken 
for T,. Calculations have also been performed for 
different values of T,,,. The effect of a larger T,,, is 
to increase the amplitudes of the curves. The posi- 
tions of maxima and minima are unaltered. It is 
clear from the curves that the values of coupling 
constants Hl ’ -H2 W and H2’ -H3 ’ vary within a 
narrow range of 6-10 Hz and are comparatively in- 
sensitive to the sugar geometry. On the other hand, 
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Fig.1. Plots showing the dependence of the 3-bond 
Hl’-H2’, Hl’-H2”, H2’-H3’, H2”-H3’ and 
H3’-H4’ coupling constants on the pseudorotational 
variable P. The positions of the classical sugar puckers 
are also indicated in the figure [5]. 
values of H2”-H3’, H3’-H4’ and Hl’-H2’ 
coupling constants vary in the range O-10 Hz and 
can be utilised with greater advantage in fixing the 
domains of sugar geometries. 
In the case of oligonucleotides, measurement of 
‘J from the one-dimensional spectrum becomes 
difficult because of extensive overlap of the 
multiplets corresponding to the sugar protons. 
Two-dimensional J-resolved spectroscopy, in 
which the J information is spread along the second 
frequency (~1) axis, while the usual axis (~2) con- 
tains exclusively the chemical shift information, 
can be helpful. However, this technique suffers 
from sensitivity problems due to n relaxation dur- 
ing the evolution period (tr). For oligonucleotides 
dissolved in aqueous solutions, 7? values are 
generally less than 0.3 s, while typical values for 
tyax lie in the range 0.5-l s. Consequently, 
magnetization decays substantially before the 
detection period starts leading to poor S/N ratio. 
Moreover, when the chemical shifts of the two pro- 
tons are identical, the measured J values cannot be 
assigned unambiguously. Further, even if the Hl ’ 
protons are well resolved, assignment of coupling 
constants Hl ‘-H2’ and Hl’-H2” is difficult, 
since an unambiguous assignment of the coupling 
constants requires clear resolution in the H2’ , H2 * 
region as well. These problems render the J- 
resolved experiment less useful. 
A possible solution to these problems is to ob- 
tain information through the COSY technique 
which has higher sensitivity and where the 
chemical shift information is retained along both 
the axes. Therefore, the chemical shift separation 
on either of the two axes is sufficient to separate 
the cross peaks. For example, even when the H 1’ 
protons of two nucleotides have identical chemical 
shifts, they can be identified if the chemical shifts 
of the corresponding H2’/H2” protons are dif- 
ferent. To measure J values precisely from the 
COSY spectrum, experiments have to be per- 
formed with very high resolution, so that the 
multiplet components can be resolved in the in- 
dividual cross peaks. This places demanding re- 
quirements in terms of storage space and instru- 
ment time. However, we show below that a careful 
analysis of even the normal low resultion COSY 
spectrum depicting J connectivities between H 1’ , 
H2’, H2”, H3’ and H4’ protons can yield 
valuable information about sugar geometry. 
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The basic idea is that, under the usual low 
resolution conditions for recording COSY spectra, 
the intensities of the cross peaks depend directly on 
the magnitudes of the coupling constants. This is 
due to the fact that the components of cross peaks 
have anti-phase character and tend to cancel each 
other when the resolution is not enough to resolve 
the J separation between them. It may be mention- 
ed here that for a given J value, the cancellation 
depends on two factors: (i) 7’$ or the linewidths; 
(ii) the digitial resolution along the wr axis. In 2D 
spectroscopy, the second factor is more important, 
since an attempt to improve resolution places 
serious demands on the expensive instrument ime. 
The above aspects have been discussed along with 
our recent proposals dealing with J scaling [ 1 l] and 
SUPERCOSY [12]. In this paper, we make use of 
the dependence of intensities of the cross peaks on 
J values for the determination of sugar geometries 
in oligonucleotides. 
It is clear from the above discussion that de- 
pending upon the sugar geometry, certain cross 
peaks in the COSY spectrum will be more promi- 
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Fig.2. Schematic COSY spectra of d-ribose for 3 
different geometries. 
nent than others and the peaks corresponding to 
low J values may even be absent. Fig.2 shows 
typical spectra expected for C3 ‘-endo, C2’-endo 
and 01’ -endo geometries. The C3 ’ -endo sugar 
geometry gives rise to strong Hl ’ -H2” peaks 
(J- 10 Hz) but extremely weak Hl ‘-H2’ cross 
peaks (J-O Hz; in most cases these peaks may be 
absent). The H3 ‘-H4’ (J- 10 Hz) cross peaks will 
also be strong. In the case of C2’-endo sugar 
geometry, the Hl ‘-H2’ cross peak would be 
slightly stronger compared to Hl ’ -H2” cross peak 
and the H3 ‘-H4’ cross peak would be weak or ab- 
sent (J-O Hz). For 01 ‘-endo geometry, all the 
cross peaks except H2 N -H3 ’ will be strong. Thus, 
even at a rough level of quantification of cross 
peak intensities, important conclusions about the 
sugar geometry can be made. 
The above discussion with respect to the COSY 
is also applicable to correlated spectroscopy with 
shift scaling (COSS), a technique described recent- 
ly [13]. This technique achieves shift scaling by a 
factor cy and gives a better resolution along the wi 
axis of the 2D spectrum. It can be used whenever 
problems of peak overlap are present in the COSY 
spectrum. In such spectra, the cross peaks do not 
show prominent multiplicity differences and thus it 
is easier to compare the intensities. However, it 
should be remembered that in the COSS spectrum, 
the phase characteristics of the cross peak com- 
ponents are modified by an extent which depends 
on J. 
The above strategy for determination of sugar 
geometry requires that the H2’ and H2” protons 
should be properly identified in the COSY spec- 
trum. Some authors have used the multiplet pat- 
terns of the cross peaks to identify these protons 
[14]. Since the multiplet pattern depends on the 
coupling constants involved, which in turn depend 
on the sugar geometry, we feel that multiplicity is 
not a good criterion for the identification of the 
H2’ and H2” protons. We feel that the intensity of 
NOESY cross peaks Hl ’ -H2’ and Hl ’ -H2 N at 
short mixing times is a better criterion and 
multiplicity can then be a good internal check for 
the sugar geometry. Hl ‘-H2” cross peaks are ex- 
pected to be stronger than the Hl ‘-H2’ cross 
peaks in the NOESY spectrum, since the distance 
between the former set of protons is much shorter 
than that between the latter. 
An alternative 2D technique for identification of 
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sugar geometries applicable only for right handed 
DNA is based on the sequential 
(HB/H6)+(H2’ ,H2”)i - 1 cross peaks in the 
NOESY spectrum. If the (i- a 
C2’-endo 
M sequential 
- (H2’)i - 1 connec- 
tivity is observed. This criterion can be used to 
decide whether the conformation is close to ‘E (N 
domain) or to ‘E (S domain). 
While both the strategies discussed above can be 
used in practice, the one based on COSY has 
several advantages. There are no complications 
such as spin diffusion which hamper the inter- 
pretation of NOESY spectra. The sugar geometries 
can be identified with higher precision than just 
classifying them in the N or S domain. The method 
is independent of the overall DNA structure. Final- 
ly, sugar geometries can be associated with in- 
dividual spin systems and resonance assignment is 
not a prerequisite. Notwithstanding the relative 
merits, both COSY and NOESY strategies can pro- 
vide important information and should be used as 
complementary tools. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL 
Oligonucleotides were synthesised as described 
elsewhere [7]. All NMR experiments were carried 
out on a Bruker AM-500 FT-NMR spectrometer 
operating at 500 MHz for ‘H. COSY and NOESY 
experiments were performed with 512 tr and 2048 
fz points. The time domain data were zero filled to 
1024 points along the tl axis. The data were 
multiplied by sine square bell and sine bell window 
functions along the fz and tr axis, respectively, 
prior to respective Fourier transformations. 
Digital resolution in all the spectra is 7.5 Hz/point 
along both wr and wz axes. Absolute value spectra 
have-been presented. 
4. SUGAR RING GEOMETRIES IN 
d-GAATTCGAATTC 
Following the principles discussed above, we 
have determined sugar geometries in several 
oligonucleotides namely d-CGCGCGCGCGCG, 
d-GAATTCGAATTC and d-GAATTCCCGAA- 
TTC. Here, we illustrate the methodology using 
the double-helical dodecamer (I) as an example. 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112 
5’- GAATTCGAATTC-3’ 
3’- CTTAAGCTTAAG-5’ 
(I) 
In the first step, the H2’ and H2” protons have 
to be distinguished using the NOESY spectrum. 
Fig.3 shows the Hl ‘-H2’ and Hl ‘-H2” cross 
peak region of the NOESY spectrum of I. It may 
be mentioned that the complete assignments in this 
and subsequent figures have been obtained follow- 
ing the sequential assignment procedures. It is not 
our intention to give these details here, since they 
will form the subject matter of a detailed paper. In 
fig.3, one observes cross peaks corresponding to 
both Hl ’ -H2 ’ and H 1’ -H2 II for all residues ex- 
cept C12, where due to the small chemical shift dif- 
ference between H2’ and H2”, the two cross peaks 
overlap. For each pair one cross peak is stronger 
than the other. The stronger peak is attributed to 
Hl ‘-H2” correlation and the weaker peak to 
Hl ’ -H2’ NOE. The H2 fl proton is always found 
to resonate downfield of H2’ proton. 
Fig.4 shows a section of the COSY spectrum of 
I which contains the Hl ’ -H2 ’ and H 1’ -H2 fl cross 
peaks. Fig.5 shows sections corresponding to the 
(I=‘, H2”)-H3’ and H4’-H3’ 
2c 
25 
30 
I- 
d-GAATTCGAATTC 
e @ C6 T(4.10) 
0 
@Tl?T5 
Cl2 C6 
Gl 
I I 
60 55 
( Hl’) 
cross peak 
(H2’,H2”) 
Fig.3. A section of NOESY spectrum of I showing 
Hl ‘-H2’ and Hl ‘-H2” cross peaks. Mixing time 
300 ms. 
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Fig.4. A section of the 500 MHz COSY spectrum of d- 
GAATTCGAATTC showing H 1’ -H2 ’ , H 1’ -H2 e cross 
peaks. 
regions. We shall first discuss the general features 
of the 2D spectra of residues A2, A3, T4, TS, C6, 
A8, A9, TlO and Tll which are very similar. 
(i) For each residue, two distinct cross peaks cor- 
responding to Hl ’ -H2 ’ and H 1’ -H2 ” are ob- 
served in the COSY spectrum (fig.4). Both cross 
peaks have similar intensities. In every case, the 
downfield peak (due to Hl ’ -H2 “) exhibits a finer 
multiplet pattern compared to the upfield peak 
d-GAATTCGAATTC 
T 
H3’ 
I 
(due to Hl ‘-H2’). The presence of Hl ‘-H2’ 
peaks rules out sugar conformations with P> 240” 
and P<30” (fig. 1). 
(ii) In fig.% all the H2 ” -H3 ’ cross peaks are ab- 
sent. This shows that the value of J(H2 “-H3 ‘) is 
very small. This observation is consistent with the 
difference in multiplet structures in the (Hl ‘-H2’, 
H2”) domain i.e. Hl ‘-H2” cross peaks show a 
better resolution compared to HI ‘-H2’ peaks. It 
also restrict the sugar conformation to the domain 
P=90 to 250” (fig.1). 
(ii) The H4’-H3’ peaks are observed for these 
nucleotides. It may be noticed from fig.1 that the 
near zero value of J(H2” -H3 ‘) and finite value of 
J(H3’-H4’) restrict the P value to a very narrow 
region of the S domain of sugar pucker i.e. be- 
tween Cl ‘-exo and 01 ‘-endo. The near equal in- 
tensities of the Hl ’ -H2’ and Hl ’ -H2 ” cross 
peaks further imply that the conformation is closer 
to Ol’-endo rather than Cl ‘-exo. 
The H2’ and H2” protons of Cl2 have almost 
equal shifts. This is expected, since the Cl2 lies at 
the 3’-end which does not have a phosphate group. 
This results in a single COSY cross peak for the 
Hl ’ -H2’ and Hl ‘-H2 N pairs. The intensity of 
this peak is much higher than other cross peaks in 
fig.4 suggesting substantial contributions from 
both the HI ‘-H2’ and HI ‘-H2” correlations. 
Further, the presence of substantial intensity for 
the H4’-H3 ’ COSY cross peak indicates that in 
this case also the geometry is close to 01 ‘-endo. 
44 - 
*;;zy 
Tll 
F2 
5.2 - I 1 c 
3.0 2.2 
I 
H3’ 
Fig.5. Sections of 500 MHz COSY spectrum of d-GAATTCGAATTC showing (H2 ’ , H2 “)-H3 ’ (right) and H3 ’ -H4 ’ 
cross peak (left) regions. All the twelve H2’-H3’ connectivities are seen but the H2”-H3’ cross peaks are absent. 
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The behaviour of Cl and G7 is significantly dif- 
ferent. In these cases, we do not observe H4’-H3’ 
cross peaks. Further, we observe sequential 
NOESY connectivities from H8 of A2 to both H2’ 
and H2” of Gl and from H8 of A8 to both H2’ 
and H2” of G7. Besides, in these two cases as well, 
we do not observe H2”-H3 ’ connectivities. This 
implies that the conformation of Gl and G7 lies in 
the domain P = 160 to 240” i.e. in the S domain, 
between C2 ’ -endo and C4 ’ -endo. 
We have thus demonstrated that even with a low 
resolution (- 7-8 Hz/point) COSY spectrum, one 
can obtain valuable and fairly accurate informa- 
tion about the sugar geometry. A very high resolu- 
tion (-0.5-l Hz/point) spectrum will of course 
enable measurement of coupling constants and 
thus improve upon the precision of the conclu- 
sions. However, we do not expect any gross 
changes in the conclusions, since the present 
analysis is based on a simultaneous use of five dif- 
ferent coupling constants, and even an approx- 
imate knowledge of the five values will yield highly 
reliable results. 
It is important to note that in d- 
GAATTCGAATTC, all the nucleotide units ex- 
cept Gl and G7 show a rare 01 ‘-endo geometry. 
Gl and G7 exhibit a conformation between 
C2 ’ -endo and C4’ -endo. The interesting feature 
about the variation in sugar geometry is that it oc- 
curs at exactly the cleavage sites of the restriction 
enzyme EcoRI, which cleaves between the G and A 
units. 
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